
NWAMC  Meeting Minutes 1.8.22

The January meeting of the Northwest Arkansas Miata Club was held Saturday January 8, 2022.  

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 am by President Ken Nelson.

There was a total of (15) members in attendance, including VP Kevin Murphey.  The status of our 

New Sec-Treas. Barb Norton is still in limbo as she recovers in Arizona.  Ken Nelson has 

temporarily assumed that position . Kevin  announced the January Birthdays and also conducted 

the 50/50 charity program.

The Treasurer’s Report shows a bank balance of $2077.67  All bills are paid, including our 2022 

Club insurance of $320.00, X-Mas Party, and our $1000 donation to Children’s Advocacy Center 

made on December 29th by a group representing the club.  They also delivered the plush toys 

gathered at the Christmas Party.  Our gifts were very much appreciated by the Advocacy Center.

In other business we reviewed the activities calendar for 2022.  There is availability to do an event 

on January 15th.  If somebody wants to do something reach out to me at knk73@cox.net.   

Ken and Kay will sponsor an after meeting Bowling event on Feb.5, 2022. Signup is in progress, 

again to signup reach out to me a knk73@cox.net.

The Bowling will be $11.00 per person for 3 games and includes shoes.  The plan is to bring cash 

to the meeting and pay me and I will make a single CC payment to the lanes. To date we have (20) 

members signed up, so it will be a fun event.  We are working on ideas for After Bowling- Eating.

Feb. 19.2022 Mid-Month Event: Ken and Kay will host a drive to ??????, Food is involved  and 

that part is planned !  The drive is routed, other details are in the works.

Ronny and Karl Mayo( KC) are hosting an event to Mountain View in April 21-24, 2022..   We 

will resend the Park lodging information out again, so if your interested and want to stay at the 

Park, follow directions and get you reservation in ASAP, in the event the Park sells out, Ronny 

will assist in securing alternative lodging.

Kevin/Elaine conducted our 50/50:  Everybody participated and Everybody won or should have!   

$20 will go in Charity Fund. Winners: Ken $10 Woo-Hoo!

$6 Barbara B.,and  Dean $4 others got magnificent prizes from the gift table !

Meeting Adjourned,   Ronny/Cindy hosted a drive around Beaver Lake. Thank You


